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Disclaimer added to 'Dragon'

Photo by J.K. Yamamot>

Speaking at Aug. 29 press conference were (from left): Stewart Kwoh
and Strni Haru, Asian Pacific American Media Watch; Irvin Lai, Chinese
American Citizens Alliance; Los Angeles city councilman Mike Woo;
and Frank Rothman, chairman and chief executive officer, MGM/UA.
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Chinese American organization endorses redress
LOS ANGELES-During its 38th biennial national convention, held

August ~ 10, the Olinese American Citizens Alliance passed a resolution to 'support the proposed legislation in Congress to provide redress ' to Japanese Americans interned during WW2. Submitted by
CACA 's Los Angeles Lodge, the resolution was passed August 9.
CACA also backed congressional legislation that would increase the
yearly quota of Hong Kong immigrants from 600 to 5,000, with priority
for those with family al ready in the U.S.

Boston detective suspended after Huang acquittal
BOSTON-Police detective Francis Kelly Jr. , who is facing charges of
using excessive force in arresting Chinese irrunigrant Long Gu~
Huang, was suspended with pay by Police Commissioner Francis M.
Roache immediately following Huang's acquittal on all charges August
23 (see Aug. 30 pc). In announcing the decision, Mayor Raymond Flynn
said, ' [The] decision to suspend Detective Kelly wi th pay is appropriate under the facts and circumstances of the court's ruling. "

MGM/UA sued over 'Year of the Dragon' portrayal
WS ANGELES-The Federation of Chinese Organizations of America
and Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Assn . have filed a $100 millioo
suit in Los Angeles Superior Court against MGM for allegedly libeliLg
their members as Chinese mafia. The suit claims the film "Year of the
Dragon," through the use of organizational names , wrongly implied
that members trafficked in drugs and other types of organized crime.

Nairobi conferees deplore status
of women in Asian countries
by Diane Narasaki

NAIROBI, Kenya-Equality, development and peace were
themes of the United Nations
Decade for Women and of the
Non-governmental Organization's
Forum '85, held alongside the U.N.
conference in July. Over 11 ,000
women attended the forum to
share strategies and assess the
world's progress toward these
goals.
Asian feminists gave many
workshops; the greatest overview of conditions for women in
Asia was given by the Asian
Women's Research and Action
Network (AWRAN), based in the
Philippines.
The A WRAN workshop was a
14rountry alternative Asian re-

port on the impact of the U.N.
Decade for Women.
The group used equity and justice rather than I economic
growth as indicators of development, and thus produced very
different reports from their governments. A Sri Lankan speaker
opened by obseIVing that Asia is
experiencing a crisis of civilization Panelists expanded on the
point
A Malaysian speaker gave an
economic overview. She reported that the situation of many
Asian women over the past decade has been stagnant, if not regressive, largely due to economic
"development" Almost all Asian
countries have undergone colContinued OIl Next Page

by J.K. Yamamoto
LOS ANGELES-MGM/UA, distributor of the controversial "Year
of the Dragon," announced August
29 that it would add a disclaimer
to the film stating that it is not a
depiction of an actual Asian American community.
The story of a whl te police capagainst Chinatown
tain 's ~ war
gangsters, . 'Dragon " touched off
protests from Asian American
community groups in New York,
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Boston, Seattle and Washington upon
its release in mid-August. Protestors charged that it perpetuated
negative stereotypes of Asians,
especially Chinese Americans.
At a City Hall press conference
convened by city councilman Mike
Woo, who had initiated direct negotiations with the studio, MGM/

UA chairman and chief executive
officer Frank Rothman read the
disclaimer:
. This film does not intend to demean or to ignore the many positive features of Asian American,
and specifically Chinese American, communities. Any similarity
between the depiction in this film
and any association, organization,
individual or Chinatown that exis~
in real life is accidental."
Rothman said he hoped to have
the disclaimers sent to Los Angeles and New York area theaters
by the Labor Day weekend and
that he would consider including
other cities. The oost to MGM/UA,
he said, was "substantial," but he
declined to give an exact figure.
"We at MGM/UA ," said Rothman, " are zealously protective of
our rights under the First Amend-

Brazil consul general explains-why
he snubbed PANA conference
sAo PAULO, Brazil-Organizers for the Pan American Nikkei
Assn. (PANA) convention were
reportedly upset by the absence
and non-cooperation of the consul general of Japan at the convention held in July. The organizing committee had contacted the
consul general for his cooperation in providing a reception and
entertainment for delegates during their stay in Brazil, as the consulates in Lima, Peru, and
Mexico City had done in prior
P ANA conventions.
While not condemning the
convention, Consul General Rikio Shikima said that it was best
if the consulate remained neutral in this affair. In an article for
the July 20 Sao Paulo Shim bun,
Shikima stated that there was no
consensus among the Nisei and
that many were in fact opposed
to the convention. In addition, he
continued, there was possible
danger of a ''racial element" enteringthe proceedings ofthe convention.
Despite being assured by convention organizers that PANA
would refrain from any statements on race, creed or color discrimination, Shikima replied that
when North American and Latin
American Nikkei gather, the only
common element of the gathering is race. This ''racial element"
could be misconstrued by other
BrazilIans as an attempt by the
Brazilian Nisei to demonstrate
their power, he said.
Because there were no social
barriers placed before the Brazilian Nikkei. said Shikima they
have attained a respected social

position and are very successful.
He felt it was unwise to alarm other Brazilians unnecessarily. Because the Nikkei in California,
Mexico and Peru were mistreated
during WW2, they had to respond,
but because the conditions were
different in Brazil, the strategies
used in Peru and Mexico may have
a reverse effect here, he continued.
It also appears that Shikima
was apprehensive of the North
American delegation Pat Okura,
a member of the U.S. delegation,
said that, according to convention organizers, Shikima felt that
the foreign delegations, espe-
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ment. However, it is never our desire to intentionally offend any
group of people ... While the filmmakers did not intend to offend
the Asian American community,
all of us are sorry if the film has
had such an effect ... Given the reactions of various Asian Americans, a disclaimer is an appropriate response to those concerns. ,.
When asked about his personal
reaction to the film, Rothman replied, "I did not look at it as a film
that was demeaning to a specific
society of people. But that is not to
say, or to even suggest, that somebody of Chinese descent might
[not] look at the very same fllm
and come to a different conclusion
... Councilman Woo explained
that to me. "
Rothman said he had not discussed the matter with "Dragon"
director and co-writer Michael
Cimino, who has yet to respond
Continued OIl Next Page

cially the Americans, ''were very
militant, especially in pressuring
the U.S. government for redress.
He felt that this was a bold, militant, communistic move, so the
consul general contacted 100
leading Issei citizens of Brazil
and told them not to participate.
As a result, there was very liWe
Issei participation at the convention"
Added Okura, "Delegates were
asked by the conference organi1r
ers to contact their local consulates and ambassadors upon their
return home. I have just sent oft'
a letter to Ambassador [Nobuo]
Matsunaga asking for clarification, so I haven't received a reply
yet. "
-Japanese-translation by Yuji Ichioka

Photo by Patty Honda

Flags of the countries represented in the Pan American Nikkei Assn.
(PANA) adorn a plaque presented by Chuck Kubokawa (rigtt), longtime
civilian official with NASA, to PANA president Carlos Kasuga of Mexico
City durilg the 3rd PANA convention, held in July in Sao Paulo. The flags
were carried intq space aboard the shuttle Discovery by astronaut Ellison
Onizuka in January. A videotape of convention highlights will be shCMl'l
at a PANA reunion scheduled for Oct. 12 at JACL National Headquarters
in San Francisco.
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WOMEN

Continued from Front Page

onization, and economi w r
restructured in the 1970s. Most
Asian countries now have export-oriented economie , e pecially H ng Kong, Taiwan and
Korea which ha
ubscIibed to
the Japanese model. In these
economi
and others (e.g.
Mala ia, th Philippin , Sri
Lanka) conditions for women
have worsened.
Multinational
corporations
play especially negative roles,
targeting women workers on the
basis of their youth and poverty
as an especially cheap source of
labor. Health hazards associated
with these jobs abound For instance, women in electronics factories are often required to peer
through microscopes long hours
each day ruining their eyesight
and backs in the process. Workers also experience sexual harassment.
Agricultural ' development"
(often in the fonn of replacing
agriculture which sustains the
local population with cash export crops for Western countries)
has displaced people from the
land, and increased poverty and
migration of labor to urban centers. When men migrate, women
are left to head households.
Young women who migrate may
be hired in export industries, but
older women have a harder time
finding work Women with no viable alternatives are forced into

prostitution to SWVlve and feed
their families.
A Japanese speaker addressed
sexual exploitation She observed that in Asia, women are
treated as objects to be sold,
bought or burnt The problem of
prostitution is severe, and has
worsened during the decade.
Thi type of sexual exploitation is caused by international
tourism Prostitution is now a
multinational sex industry constituting the large-scale commercialization of women Women
from the Philippines, Taiwan,
China and other Asian countries
are exploited in Japan's sex industry; while recruited as entertainers many are forced into
prostitution upon arrival. Thai
and Korean women are increasingly imported to Japan for the
same purposes. Japanese men
also participate in sex tours in
other Asian countries.
Prostitution is prevalent at
U.S. militaIy bases in the Philippines. Child prostitution is
rapidly growing; 1(}.year-{)ld girls
have been hospitalized with severe venereal disease; girls
under 10 are used in Bangkok
tea houses.
Women's reproductive capacities are exploited through various population control policies,
which relegate women to government baby production units. Singapore is pressuring university
graduates to produce more than
two children, while poor women
are pressured not to have more

children Malaysia feels it needs
a bigger population to buy and
sell industrial products; women
are pressured to have at least 5
children
Thailand's anti-abortion law
has caused several thousand
deaths from illegal abortions. In
Nepal, women are imprisoned
for W years to life for infanticide,
because abortion is prohibited.
Only women are accused and
jailed. Infanticide is being replaced with sex detennination in
India; Indian feminists say that
sex detennination is amounting
to female extennination
The speaker also noted that
drugs banned in the Western
world are often tested in Asian
countries, jeopardizing the health
of Asian women and their children .
A speaker fro m Indi a gave a
human rights overview. The past
decade has witnessed. increasing
violations of human and dem<r
cratic rights. The growing militarism in the Philippines, Thailand, and Malaysia, and the jingoism in India, Pakistan, and Sri
Lanka, are major factors. Many
women have been sexually
abused, tortured, or in India,
burnt to death. There is police
brutality in India, Pakistan, and
Sri Lanka.
Basic democratic and trade
union rights have been forsaken
with the expansion of free trade
wnes, where multinational corporations have tax holidays and cheap labor. When women work-

ers tl1' to organize, they are met
with resistance, factory closing.c;,
and sometimes violence from
employers.
An upsurge of religious fundamentalism and ethnic revitalization is also contributing to
women's oppression
A Pakistani reported on Asian
women's response to these problems. Though poverty and political repression have increased,
women are extremely involved
in national liberation struggles,
the movement for democracy,
peasant and trade union struggles. Women are fighting back
through professional women's
associations, political parties,
trade unions and peasantorganl.zations, women's organizations
working for equal rights, women's action coalitions, and feminist groups.
Feminist groups are challenging the status quo in all above
categories and see the dirnensions of women's oppression-national, class, gender, cul~
to be integral. They believe the
feminist movement must be allied with other progressive
movements but must not be subsumed within those movements.
They pointed out that in national
liberation movements, people
are freeing themselves from
foreign domination, so they tend
to identifY with the past However, past conditions are often retrogressive for women This has
happened in Iran, where Islam
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has been a negative force for
women
Asian American feminists
agree with their Asian sisters
that the basic problems facing
women must be solved by orgcmizing across national boundaries. It is their belief that the
Fonim slogan 'Think globally,
organize locally" must become
an international rallying point if
women are to achieve equal.i4',
development an~
peace.

0,

Narasaki attended the Forum as part
of a national American Friends Service Committee ( AFSC) delegation.

LJRAGON

Continued from Front Page

publicly to accusations of racism.
CallingMGM's response a " historic event, ' Woo complimented
Rothman. 'It is rare for a movie
studio to acknowledge its mistakes
in such a forthright manner . .. Mr.
Rothman's leadership on behalf
of MGMjUA in this situation is
particularly commendable."
, We have begun to seriously
discuss a longer-term program
which could prevent the distortions and stereotypes in 'Year of
the Dragon' from recurring in future productions," Woo added .
, No one will deny that there are
serious problems involving gangs
and drugs in- Ghinatown and the
other Asian communities . We are
not asking for reality to be coated
with sugar, but we do want a balanced presentation of the positives
and the negatives. "
Woo listed proposals such as :
advisory panels of Asian American community consultants who
could review projects " not after
release, but preferably at an early
stage"; development of movies.
that portray Asian Americans " in
non-stereotyped ways "; and funding from the film industry for existing social service agencies
which ' fight the very problems
depicted in 'Year of the Dragon.' "
On hand to thank Woo and Rothman for their efforts were Irvin
Lai of Chinese American Citizens
Alliance and Sumi Haru and Stewart Kwoh of Asian Pacific American Media Watch.
"There's nothing we can do right
now to withdraw or make up any
damage that's been done by this
mm ," said Lai , " but your sensitivity is the first step to improve the
image" of Asian Americans.

A scene from the restaurant massacre in "Year of the Dragon."
Haru emphasized that " we too
are against censorship" but that
" sometimes Asian Pacifies feel
that their First Amendment rights
have been denied because our stories aren 't being told . . .I think
opening the door today as you
have, we're going to have a very
successful . . .relationship so that
your films .. .will be peopled with
Asian Pacific Americans as we
are in real life. "
Kwoh said that "even though we
agree with the disclaimer ... our
opinion is still that we cannot jus-

tify this fIlm in any way, while
respecting your views. 'We will
continue a public education and
public awareness campaign . . .I
hope that this, rather than ending
the discussion, really is a beginning for an honest and serious dialogue. "
--------------

For the Record

The Bill Gee photo of the N.Y.
protests of ''Year of the Dragon" .
was printed in the Aug. 30 PC
courtesy of EastJWest

Student journal seeking submissions
SAN FRANCISCO-The Asian
American Studies program, San
Francisco st:q.te Univ., is seeking
material for inclusion in a student-€dited publication, the
Asian American Student Journal Needed are articles, graphics, photographs, and creative
wri~
Journalistic pieces dealing with the community and with
Asian American student issues
are especially desired.
According to editor Michael

Chih Ming Hornbuckle, 'The
purpose of the Journal is to allow
students to express themselves
through prose and art on the,topics affecting them today."
Publication is set for spring,
1986. All material should be submitted to: Michael Chih Hornbuckle, Asian American Student
Journal, c/o School of Ethnic
Studies, S.F. State Univ., 1&X>
Holloway Ave., S.F., CA 94l32.
Deadline is Oct 31, 1985.

JOIN
The Nat'l JACL Credit Union
JUST Fill OUT AND MAll
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PO Box 1721 Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 Tel (80l) 355-8040
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Fundraiser planned for JA Museum
L ANGELES-Buo ed b news
of the pa ag of a State Senate
bill which would appropriat
50,000 for the Japane e American National Museum in Littl
Tokyo, organizers of the facilit
ar planning a major fundrai .er.
A $15O-a-plate dinner will be held
at the Bona enture Hotel on October 18 with Hiroshi " Hershe "
Miyamura, the only Ii ing JA r cipient of the Medal of Honor, a
guest of honor and K BS-TV new
anchor Tritia To ota a emcee.
Dinner chairperson To Kangai is seeking 1,000 re er ation .
Table ha e alread been reerved b uch group a 100th

-~'".,

Battalion Club, 100th/442nd Club,
Ni ei Vet ran
Coordinating
oun il, Military Int llig nce
er ic Club, Home State Inve tments , Merit Saving & Loan
A n., United Programming, Japanese Cultural Institute of Gardena, We t L.A. Japane e Community Council, the Architects'
Consortium and Allright Parking .
Also on the dinner committee
are Young Oak Kim , Buddy Mamiya, Harry Yamamoto, TakShida, Frank Fukuzawa JackWakamatsu, Nanc Araki, Sue Kunitomi Embre , Kats Kunitsugu, Mote
Nakasako, Wayn Miyahara, and
others.

Affairs·,. . . . . . . . .
Comunity

ORK-Th 2nd annual Ea t
oa t
ian/ A ian Am ri an Jazz
Fe tival is et for Oct. 25-27 at Jazz
C nter of I ew York.. 380 Lafa) tt t.
Produ ed b obi I arita and Unt\· ral Jazz oalition, th vent begin at
8:30 Fri.-Sat. and 7:00 un.
Scheduled performer: Fri.-th
piano trio of Haluko ara. umi Tonooka & Kuni MikamL Bob Kenmot u
Quartet, and Ja on Hwang & Gla s
Shadows; SaL-Jon Jang & trio, Ki 0to Fujiwara Quintet. and Fred Houn &
the A ian American rt En emble;
Sun.-Eiko Ono & Satoshi Inouye with
Jason Hwang & Germevie e Lam. Jude
arita's "Corrung Into Pa ion/ ong
for a Sansei.·· and East of the Sun Orchestra. Admission is 10 per e enmg .
Call (212) 505-5660.
LOS ANGELES-The Asian Pacific
Legal Defense and Education Fund
(APLDEF ) and Asian Pacific American Legal Center (AP ALC ) Joint Employment Discrimination Project
holds a community fundraiser Sept.
19, 5:3O-a p.m. , at Noguchi Plaza, 244
S. San Pedro Sl , for Tom Ohgi and
Wally Shishido, LA County Health
Services employees who are contemplating a class action suit against the
-county for denying them promotions
in spite of their qualifications and
seniority. Tickets : $20 each (tax deductible); RSVP by Sept. 13. Make
checks payable to Legal Center Joint
Project, 1010 S. Flower St. , #302, L.A.
90015. Info : (213 ) 74&-2022 or 6264471.
'Seiji Kunishima-Studies," drawings for commissioned works and related sculptures, opens Sept. 7 at Doizaki Gallery, 244 S. San Pedro St. Gal-

.

I r hour : noon-5 p.m .. Tu .- ' un.
Info: (213) 628-2725.
• A ian Pa ilic m rican upport Group holds i 1st annual awards
dmner Oct. 3 at th Hya tt Regen y.
peak r is
' pr ld nt
Ke not
J ame Zumberge. In addition to the
scholarship recipient . three
SC
a lumni will be honor d : Olympic gold
medal winner amm Lee, architect
Toshikaru Terasawa and SC Board of
Trustees member Gin Wong. The late
oichi Fukui will be po thumously
awa rded for his ontributions to the
community. Pro eeds go to AP ASG
cholar hip Endowment Fund. Contact: J .D. Hoko ama. director. Asian
Pacific American Student er ices,
(213, 7434999.
SAN FRANCISCO - Kimochi. Inc.
holds its 2nd annual .. an ei Li e!"
fundraiser Oct. 19, 7p.m .. at GiflCenter Pa ilion. 888 Brannan 1. Proceed
go to support services Kimochi offer
for the elderly. such as hot meals. counseling, transportation and health
screenings. The program includes entertainment and dancing. Tickets, $35
each, are available through Kimochi ,
1581 Webster St. . S.F . 94115. Info :
Rhonda Hirata , (415 ) 982-8400.

Authored by Sen. Art Torres l DS. Pasadena) and passed by a 27t<r 1 vote, Senate Bill 1452 now goes
to the State Assembly, where the
Water, Parks & Wildlife Committee and Ways & Means Committee
must pass it before it goes to a
vote on the assembly floor .
The L.A. City Council has already approved a resolution, introduced by Councilman Gilbert
Lindsay, providing $1 million in
matching funds for the museum
from the Communi ty Redevelopment Agency.
A five-year lease has been
signed on 10,000 sq. ft. of warehouse space at 941 E. 3rd St. The
group hopes to house the museum
on a permanent ba is in the old
Nishi Honganji building at 1st St.
and Central Ave.
ch duled for noon at Pre idio Golf
ours. ontact : CJAA . 735 Bryant
St.. .F. 94107 ; (415) 543-5900.
i

FOR THE RECORD:
"Cultural Barriers of Asian Immigrant Women," originally scheduled
for SaL , Sept. 7 at Japanese American
Cultural and Community Center in Los
Angeles, has been postponed until
Sat.. Nov. 2. Further details to be announced.

Controversial hair salon vandalized
WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif. The JAPSS hair salon, whose
name has been protested by members of the Japanese American
community (see March 8 & July
12 PC), has been vandalized, with
one sign stolen and the other
spray-painted.
No one has been arrested for the
act, which was committed between August 24-26. The owners
are certain that Japanese Americans were responsible, especially
since the word baka (stupid) was
painted on the salon's neon sign.
Derived from the the five c<r
owners' first initials, the name
JAPSS has been assailed by National Coalition for Redress/Reparations (NCRRJ and other community organizations. NCRR has
circulated petitions stating, ., If
this is permitted to go unchecked,
it will slowly result in the term
'Japs ' becoming openly acceptable ... We demand the removal of
this word so that Japanese Americans can be regarded with respect
and equality ..
Of particular concern to NCRR
was the fact tha t two of the owners
are from Japan, which could lead

others to believe that "Jap" IS not
a racial slur. Owner Shuji Kida has
defended the name. "It sounds
strong, and to me it's nice," he
said in an L.A. Times interview,
suggesting that the word could be
infused with a new, non-derogat<r
ry meaning.
Although the article about the
salon was prominently displayed
in the Times' August 22 edition,
Kida does not think it inspired the .
vandalism. Instead, he attributes
it to the negative publicity generated by NCRR. "I'm not saying
that they did it," he added. '
But he felt that "JapaneseAmericans' image went down so bad"
as a result of the incident.
David Monkawa of NCRR said
he could "completely understand
the sentiments" of whoever committed the act, but added that
"change of injustices are made by
large numbers of people led in an
organized manner, not by irxlividual acts of vandalism ...
The owners will replace the
sign, and Kida expressed no inclination to change the name. NCRR
is planning a protest in front of the
salon on September 14._
I

WOMEN AS PATROL OFFICERS
AGE: 20-31

SALARY: $2,207· $2,757 per month

California Japanese Alumni Assn.
holds its 2nd annual scholarship dinner
in the Imperial Room of Miyako Hotel
Oct. 4, 7:30 p .m ., preceded by a cocktail hour at 6:30. Scholarships are
awarded. in conjunction with JACL 's
scholarship program. to students enrolled at any UC campus. Guestspeaker is Bill Honig, Supt. of Public Ins truction. Cost for the dinner-dance is
$25. A round of ~o lf for' 'Cal " alumni

NEW CAR LOAN RATE

.757:t,

r------------------------.
Used car loans 13.75% A PR
No prepayment penalty fee
Free insurance on loans & savings
IRA accounts available

Now over $6.5 mililon

NATIONAL JACL
CREDIT UNION

In

assets

Post OUice Box 1721
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
Telephone (80 I) 355-8040
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I am interested in becoming a State Traffic Otticer
FILL THIS OUT AND MAIL TO:

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL

Na/ll"

OFFICE OF EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY '

Ad"'c"

2555-151 AVENUE. ~.O
BOX 898
SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA 95804
(916) 322 - 6862
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Them Were the Days
work, zeitaku. (How those two
words s rved to thwart the many
wants of a child!) So we devised
and
made our own means of play
EAST
and entertainment Finding one
WIND
side of a pair of roller-skates,
we'd take them apart and nail
them underneath an old 2 x 4,
Bill
place an orang crate on top at
Marutani
the end, nail down a stick for
handles---and off we went,
pumping down the road. It's a
THE OTHER DAY, while wivwonder that a number of us kids
ing into town, I saw a boy playing didn't end up as highway
with an old automobile tire, rollfatalities.
ing it along the sidewalk to see
how far he could keep it rolling
WE ALSO MADE our own
as he pushed it with his hand . mobile ''tanks'' by taking our
I was suddenly reminded of my mothers' used up sewing spools.
boyhood days when we used to A rubber band would be inroll a metal hoop, perhaps taken serted through the middle, fasfrom an old barrel, and using a tened at one end, the other havcross-piece stick guiding the ing a stick tightly wound by the
hoop in whatever direction we rubber. Set it on the ground and
wished. I hadn't seen that since the ''tank' would climb small obmy childhood day and I won- stacles. We even placed notches
dered ifI could still perfbnn that on the edges of the spool for griIr
feat
ping. We'd pit each Qthers' tanks
One of these days, I think rll against one another. And for
give it a try. For old times sake. kites, orne old pea poles (someBACK IN THOSE days, our times not-so-old, which would
Issei parents were not in the cus- bring a reprimand) would be
tom of showering us with store- split, formed into an appropriate
bought playthings. Something cross, covered with newspaper
about shimatsu, or if that didn't glued down by yesterday's gohan,

Is Perseverance Everything?
ONE THING
LEADS
TO ANOTHER

Bob
Shimabukuro
One of the most admirable
characteristics of the Nikkei in
the U.S. has been their ability to
persevere in the face of what
sometimes has seemed like insurmountable difficulties. Some
have succeeded by "waiting out
the storrn," or exhibiting extreme
self-eontrol and self-<liscipline.
Others simply changed their
"act," so to spe ak, trying new
fields of endeavor until something clicked Still others managed to ''just get by" hoping that
recognition for a lifetime of
struggle would come to those
who strived for excellence.
But that quality, perseverance,
the ability to absorb abuse, and

its accompanying acceptance of
that abuse does have its drawbacks. For in this society, it is
more the rule than the exception
that quiet acceptance perpetuates the abuse.
Frequently, "ethnic" artists address this issue in their works.
Black writers like Maya Angelou,
W.EB. DuBois, and Langston
Hughes, have written on the contradictions inherent in the desire
for survival in a hostile society;
mowing when to ''lay low" and
when to "fight back" is paramount in the alive and victimized/dead and proud dichcr
tomy.
Visual Communications' la test
endeavor, ''Yuki Shimoda: Asian
American Actor," by John Esaki
and Amy Kato, which premiered
Aug 24 at the Japan America
Theater, skirts the issue of the
basic contradiction and instead
focuses on Shimoda's perseverance and dedication, and in the
process, leaves few other qualities open for admiration/adulation
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WHAT

HAPE~D,

FRANCES?

WHEN HE SAW MY
/ErE ROSE~AL
MUSUS" HE '~ADVER1alTL.Y

TOOK A SWING.

just a plain raft I recall one time trike ought not to go. And do they
a group of us kozo's rafting on still make Erector sets? The
White River with poles (again, hours we used to spend conjurpeas.
pea poles) and helplessly run- ing up various structures with
r ve purchased sto ~ bought
kites for our children, but some- ning adrift when the water grew that set! And our first bicycle was
how those things just didn't have deep and the poles became too one that my mother brought back
from Japan, but which always
the "flavor" of the kites we used short
If the highways didn't get us, was having flats. Then a Columto make as kids. They somehow
lacked the aerodynamics that a it's a wonder that the river didn't I bia balloon-tired bike with a
spring action Had that
busy kid's mind was able to deTHE ISSEI PARENTS weren't front~d
one
until
the spring of '42 when
vise.
quite that shimatsu as one might
we
were
all
hauled of[ Neverdid
FROM SCROUNGING around conclude from what is written
find
out
what
happened to that
we gathered boards, wheels, and here. I recall my first prized posbike.
Never
got
it back
what-have-you, and built gcr session of a tricycle with which
karts, "boats," and , if we didn't I went everywhere as a1¥ke, inAS THEY SAY, 'Them were
have the time or the inclination, cluding places where a tyke or a the days."

and we'd have her flying. With
strings used for stringing the

As one who mew very little
about Shimoda, I must admit that
I was a little disappointed with
the movie. I sat there trying to Redress by Lawsuit
figure out why he was so special
I couldn't agree more with Hento so many people. I did find it ry S. Sakai's letter (Aug. 9 PC)
inspiring in the sense that I saying that redress is a matter of
wanted to go back to Portland, restitution for wrongs suffered by
get my shop together once more individuals and must be granted
and get back into woodworking, to individuals not organizations.
even if it meant little financial The violations that occurred were
return After all, if this guy could to constitutional rights and guarspend his whole life persevering antees designed to protect indi viin a career that offered so little duals from their government. I alin return, so could 1 But by the so agree that the $20,000 sought is
next morning, that feeling had inappropriately small.
thankfully worn off.
I also agree with Naomi KashiThe problem with this docu- wabara's letter (Aug. 9 PC) on the
mentary is that the makers of the reduction of the original $25,000 to
fUm were obviously awe-struck $20,000. I'd only correct him on the
by Shimoda, and as a result, year ; it was 1978, I believe, when
glossed over issues which could J ACL launched its campaign with
have made this fUm interesting $25,000 per. Using his same asand informative. Instead, the sumption of 5% inflation, the curfilm turned into just another rent value would be over $35,000.
movie about another victim of If we used an interest assumption
the Hollywood system
of 12£((, the value would exceed
Shimoda, from what I could $55,000.
gather from this film, was pretty
much a character actor, his most
famous role being the houseboy
in "Auntie Mame." Perhaps heBut-it wasn't only the ''Auntie
cause of the demeaning nature Mame" segment that bothered
of the role, or for some unknown me. The main thrust of the film
reason, Esaki and Kato chose not was that of an actor whose talto discuss this role with him. Yet ents were "wasted" because of
it could have been very interest- the racism in the film industry.
ing to hear what Shimoda had to
But instead of openly discussay about the role. What he sing these attitudes, the film
thought about while doing it, and turned into an apology for
what he thought about it in his Shimoda Because there was no
later years. I would have liked to work, Shimoda did these dehave mown what advice he had meaning ads; because he had no
to give to younger Asian actors experience, and because he was
about character roles, its pos- culture-bound, he had such a
sibilities, its pitfalls.
hard time doing ''Manzanar.''
is nQt_mY-. idea of a tribute.
This
In the process, younger actors
The
movie isn't a bad movie.
could have built upon what he
Perhaps
others see perseverhad experienced and learned; a
ance
as
a
great
strength, enabling
legacy could have been estaone
to
leap
tall
buildings and
blished whereby actors like
overcome
all
obstacles.
As for
MaIm, Gedde Watanabe and
rm
Still
wondering,
"What's
me,
even John Lone could have benso special about Yuki Shimoda?"
efited.

I trust both writers aIXi the
readers of the PC are aware of the
class action lawsuit flied in March
1983 on behalf of Japanese American victims of mass exclusion and
detention. This lawsuit seeks individual restitution of over $200,000.
The lawsuit is currently in the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Dis-trict of Columbia Circuit. A hearing is scheduled for Sept. 24, 1985
on procedural barriers raised by
the government. Of course, it remains to be seen whether the suit
will proceed to trial. But I have
come to respect the courts as an
arena for redress.
'
First, we operate within the
legal structure, using the principles am precedents established.
through the centuries. What we
seek in c9mpensation is the normal due to any citizen seeking to
repair injuries inflicted through
governmental misconduct.
Second, we place ourselves in
an adversarial relationship to the
United States. I fmd it refreshing.
Unlike legislation, we are required
to state our grievances explicit1.y
and with detailed documentation
and argwnent. This comprehensive statement of injuries to our
constitutional aIXi civil rights is
now embedded as historic fact in
our complaint.
Third and most important, we
address, point by point, the
breaches of constitutional and legal protections in order to repair
them. This repair can only occur
in the courts.
I believe your readers need to
appreciate this effort at a judicial
remedy. It is neither" better than"
JACL's legislative efforts nor
conflicting; it is an alternative of
another group of citizens.
WILLIAM HOHRI
National Council for
Japanese American Redress
Chicago
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A Conventional Pleasure
FROM THE
FRYING PAN:

Bill
Hosokawa

Long befOl convention became an interesting way of
finagling tax deduction , Nisei
were consi tent conventiongoers. My youthful friends went
religiou ly, in the non-ecclesia tical sense of the word, to Young
People s Christian Conferences
and their Buddhist equi alents,
to student and JACL conventions.
The avowed intent of these
gatherings was selious, but
eveIYone knew the practical goal
was social One went to windowshop in a discreet way for potential matrimonial prospects. That
was understandable in a time
when most Nisei lived in communities where both mobility and
the pickings were limited
Romance doesn't have much
to do with the Pan American
Nikkei Association conventions,
the third of which was held late
in Julin Sao Paulo, Brazil For
one thing, to put it in a kindly
manner most people who can af-

ford to attend are pretty well set
in th ir ways. But th confernc do selve a social function
in that they enable thnic J apane e in various W tern Hemisphere nations to meet, talk and
try to get acquainted. The last
two goal are not without their
difficulties, as I will explain in a
moment
The flISt of these conventions
was held in Mexico City four
years ago. The second was in
Lima, Peru, two years ago. The
next one, if it isn't sidetracked by
galloping inflation and political
unrest, will be held in Buenos
Ai.re, Argentina, two years
hence.
My wife and I attended the
convention in Brazil and found
both the conference sessions,
and what little we were able to
see of Brazil itself, a veIY pleasant expelience. The workshop
sessions were et on a high
plane, covering such ubjects as
access to the justice system, the
Japanese language in the Americas, ocial perspectives on Nikkei senior citizens, the Nikke i
woman, rural faIm organization,
the Nikkei press and its future,
and a psychological proflle of the
Nikkei
But they were handicapped
from the veIY beginning by a
problem that besets most international meetings-an inability
to communicate freely and easily

A Lifetime of Helping Others
by Chizu Iiyama
Dr. Yoshiye Togasaki sits back,

eyes closed as she reminisces
about her life. She speaks in a
soft:, gentle voice, though occasionally her eyes flash and her
voice rises as she recalls the instances of prejudice and discrimination she has encountered as a Japanese American
woman
Now in her 80s, Togasaki (or
''Doctor'' as she is called by
friends) will be honored by the
Women's Concerns Committee of
NCWNP-DC at their conference,
"Japanese American Women in
Transition: A Time for Change
and Growth" on Sat, Sept 21 at
Laney College, Oakland
She will be honored in recognition of her life ofhumanitarian
service.
Public Health Servant
A great part of Dr. Togasaki's
life has been devoted to improving health conditions for entire
communities-in Manzanar Concentration Camp during WW2, in
Italy with the U.N. Relief and Refugee Assn in 1944, and in West
Contra Costa County for the remainder of her illustrious career
until her retirement in 1m
Recalling the abominable
public health conditions at Tule
Lake camp and at Manzanar, Togasaki says with renewed indignation, "We had 5 doctors to take
care oflO,<XX> people. There were
open sewers, the barracks had
no water, no stoves. And we had
young families, many with new
babies, and no vaccines, or DPr
shots, or sanitary conditions for
making baby formulas."
'flying to persuade the Anny

because of language differences.
These wer quadrilinguaJ meetings, if there is such a word. The
hosts spoke Portuguese. The
other Latin Americans spoke
Spanish. Delegates from the U.S.
and Canada spoke English. Most,
but not all, spoke vatying
amounts of Japanese. Japanese
was the one common language,
but you lmow how inadequately
U.S. Nisei speak it The same
could be said for Nisei from the
Latin nations.
It's fascinating at first to see a
person with a Japanese face,
with frrst names like Luiz,
Roberto, Paulo, Americo, Alfre do and Eduardo lecturing in
rapid-fire Portuguese or Spanish. Interpreters did their best to
keep up. But that's a situation
that doesn't enhance free and
easy give-and-take discussion,
which after all are the most interesting part of workshops.
Language was less important
on other occasions such as the
Sayonara Banquet when tantalizing samba rhythms had dignified and mature Norte Americanos like my friend Joe Oyama
swinging with what usually is
called gay abandon
For the record, let it be noted
that nearly 500 persons attended,
including 100 fro1Il the U.S., 26
from Peru 5 from Mexico, 9 from
Argentina, 3 from Uruguay, 6
from Colombia, 9 from Canada
and 6 from Bolivia Some Latin
delegates said inflationaIY costs
kept many others from attending.

Los Angeles from her position as
a consultant on communicable
bureaucracy of the need for diseases for the Health Dept In
basic health-care items, and for 1984, after receiving $5,<XX> comthings like lab facilities to diag- pensation from the city for the
nose illnesses, was often a futile dismissal, she donated the entire
exercise, and she was forced to amount to the JACL redress camimprovise and to write to doctor paign.
friends outside for needed
Feminist Ancestors
supplies.
At one time, she was dismissed
Togasaki's unusual backfrom Tule Lake camp as being ground seems almost to have or"too disruptive."
dained her destiny. Her father
was
a young lawyer on his way
'Fighter' Reputation
to further study in France and
After the war, Togasaki served England in 1886 when his sponas Health Officer, then later as sor ran out of funds and he was
Chief of the Division of Preven- stranded in the U.S. Here he met
tive Medical Services in Contra and fell in love with Dr. TogasaCosta County from 1951-Hm. As ki's mother, who had been sent
one of the top administrators in by her mother to California to be,
the County, she garnered a repu- in Togasaki's words , "sort of a
tation as a fighter for health ser- social worker," helping young
vices-especially for children. Japanese immigrant women ToPresently, she serves on the Calif. gasaki's grandmother was a leadState Task Force on High Blood ing feminist in Japan and a founPressure Education for Minority der of the Women's Christian
Population
Temperance Union
As well as her commitment to
After manying, Togasaki's
improving public health condi- father went into business in San
tions, Togasaki is lmown for her Francisco, while her mother
strong support of civil rights for tended to the chores of raising
all people. She has been an ac- the 9 children that were to come,
tive member of the American as well as helping a Japanese
Civil Liberties Union and the midwife.
JACL since before the war. She
served as president of the S.F.
'Always Work To Do'
chapter in 1947, and from 1951
''There were always people
on, has held nearly eveIY office around and always work to do,"
in the Contra Costa and Diablo Togasaki recalls. She and her
Valley chapters.
siblings were often called upon
It comes as no surprise to note to take people to clinics, bathe
that she strongly condemns the babies, change diapers, cook and
South African government for its care for patients, all done with
system of apartheid
no charge.
With this background, small
WW2 Dismissal
wonder that Yoshiye Togasaki
At the outbreak ofWW2, Toga- chose medicine as a career, as
saki was dismissed by the City of strikingly unusual as this choice

More Misperceptions
MUSUBI

by

Ron
Wakabayashi

The outrage aimed at the new
Michael Cimino film, "Year of
the Dragon:' is well deseIVed.
The elderly man sitting in back
of me summarized at the end of
the movie to his friend, ''You've
just seen a B moyie." More than
the tectmical flaws, the concern
from the Chinese and Asian
American community concerns
perception The work is .socially
and ethically flawed.
Without doubt, there are misrepresentations of a variety of
ethnic people, not just the Chinese, in the film. One difference
for Asian Americans is that we
will have no other major films
set in our community for another
good long while to COunteIVail
the mi.sperceptions generated by
this one. It is simply a larger
scale phenomenon of reducing
Asians in the media to caricature. Television does an equal injustice in the continued repetition of a narrow band of predictable caricatures, rarely showing
the depth and continuum of the
ethnic community.
''Year of the Dragon" would
leave an impression that all of
Chinatown is controlled and occupied by sinister forces. All of
the restaurant owners, sho~
keepers and typical residents

are part of this, not just the
stereotyped gang kids.
It uses a number of Asian actors,
notably Jone Lone, a competent
actor with the good looks for the
role of a leading man. As handsome as Lone is, tl1ere is no female
interest at all for him in the mm;
perhaps this is a comment on the
perception of manhood in the
Asian community. Ariane is the
love interest-no, the sex interest
~fDetciv
White. She reacts to
sexual mistreatment by falling in
love with him. Meanwhile, the
wronged wife of the law-and-order
cop symbolizes the all-American
good wife.
The pure gore of the fi.l.m--.decapitation, mass murder, executions--unavoidably means touching on the subject of death. The
contrasts portrayed are significant The funeral of Detective
White's wife is filled with grief
and mourning, a great deal of
emotion The deaths of innumerable Chinese have a circus air,
parade and all, never exploring
any feelings that are taking
place. The myth that Asians do
not value life in the same way as
Westerners is reinforced.
The presence of Asian faces
on the large screen had a drawing power. The absence of such
images creates a hunger for
them I want to see more Asian
actors in all fonns of media, in
different roles and varied situations. It is unfortunate that actors
and actresses in our communities are given limited choices in
their career fields. The results
are more stereotypes for the general public and more outrage for
the community.
.

Minidoka to be
site of ceremony

was for a Japanese American
woman at that time. She graduated from UC Berkeley in public health in 1929 and was later
admitted to John Hopkins MediJACKP<YI', Nevada-"Return to
cal School in Baltimore.
"It was hard in those days- Minidoka" will be the theme of
only a few women doctors, and the IDCJPNW bi-district conveneven fewer Japanese Ameri- tion, to be held at Cactus Pete's
cans," she said, recalling the Convention Center, Oct 11-13. Inmany instances of blatant dis- cluded in the convention sched- crimination she endured, espe- ule is a trip to Minidoka for cerecially in her placement as an in- monies commemorating the 40th
anniversaIY of the closure of the
tern
camp.
Highlighting the cereNonetheless, she went on to
mony
will
be the installation of
Los Angeles to complete her rea
bronze
commemoration
plaque
sidency in the area of communicby
the
front
gate
and
guard
house
able diseases, pursuing her abidof
the
original
camp
site.
ing interest in public health and
JACL president Frank Sato,
prevention of illnesses.
LEG chair Min Yasui and reNumerous Awanis
dress director John Tateishi will
Along with her professional be speaking.
Attendance by Idaho state offiwork, Togasaki has always been
active in the community and has cials is also expected but not conreceived numerous honors: firmed at this time.
The ceremony is scheduled for
AAUW Woman of the Year in
am, followed by a lunch1900, the Soroptomist's Outstand- 10:~
ing Woman of the Community in eon in Twin Falls, and a return
1m and the Sapphire Pin by the to Jackpot for meetings and workshops beginning at 2 p.m
National JACL, among others.
The registration deadline has
Asked how she managed to
give so much of herself, her an- been tentatively set at Sept 'Z1.
swer was typically clear and di- However, registration costs have
rect: '1 believe in what I'm doing, not been confinned as of this
date.
and rm not afraid to speak out"
Inquiries should be directed
And, as I got up to leave, she
donned a straw hat, picked up to Elizabeth Beer, c/o Crossroad
her garden implements and Travel, P.O. Box 1353, Idaho
Iwent out into the warm sun to Falls, Idaho fGlOO, or to the folgather some vegetables for me to lowing numbers: 00Q..824.&86
·take home-&> thoughtful, so car- (nationwide), or flX).423..9911
(Idaho only).
'ing, and so in character.
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No Shortage of Topics for' Asians Now'
by J.K. Yamamoto
Eleven years is a long time for
any TV show to last, especially if
the ubject is community affairs.
But that is how long 'Asians Now"
has been informing Bay Area
viewers about Asian American
culture and issues every Saturday
morning at 9 on KTVU-TV (Ch. 2)
in Oakland.
ill the words of host and producer
Chen, the show "casts a
wide net" for topics. In recent
weeks, "Asians Now has dealt
with, arrong other things : Cantonese opera ; Vietnamese fishermen ; and a recipe for Cambodianstyle eggplant.
Guests have included Ginatta
Sagan of the Aurora Foundation
and Rev . Lloyd Wake of Glide
Memorial Church, who discussed,
respectively, the human rights
situation in Vietnam and the Philippines; and Mei Nakano of JACL's
Women's Concerns Committee,
who talked about women's issues,
including the recent opposition to
JACL sponsorship of beauty contests.

Serena

Chen credits Ian Zellick, head
of KTVU's Community Affairs
Dept. , with creating the show.
Having started a Hispanic community program, he decided to
launch one geared for Chinese
Americans. A community advisory corrunittee recommended that
the show serve Japanese, Korean
and Pilipino Americans as well.
When people were hired to work
on the show, "media experience
was optional, community experience was much preferred. You can
teach someone technical things,

"We discovered over time that
people couldn't remember which
week to watch . . .It couldn't build
up an audience because there
were eight different hosts, two
each week.
"The community was growing,
and you just couldn't start adding
ethnic groups in the same format,
so they just wiped out the whole
thing and started doing it with one
producer, one host every week, in
English."
Broadening Coverage
The show was thus able to increase its audience, albeit at the
expense of those viewers who did
not understand English.
While the show now covers more '
of the Bay Area's various Asian
communities, the coverage isn't
always as evenly distributed as
Chen would like. "The Chinese and
Japanese communities have been
the longest established in the area,
so they have more activities and
more issues that come to the forefront, and more people can speak
on it. So a lot oftimes there might
~ .... be more Chinese and Japanese
Photo by Henry L I~
things on the show. "
..
Serena Chen
As for the other commurutles,
Since no one seemed suitable, "a lot of times I'll just pick up the
she decKled to take matters into phone and call up community
her own hands. "I've always been leaders that I know and say, 'Hey,
a ham, am I said, 'Well , once a I haven't heard from you guys in a
month 1can do it. ' " She did a tape while. Can we do something?' "
Faced with an overabundance
audition am was made a host as
of
material from the established
well as a producer. The show first
groups,
she feels an obligation to
went on the air in January 1975.
"
try
to
balance
it out and do outEach of the four ethnic groups
to
the
other
communities. "
reach
had one show per month, and each
ask
me
if I ever run out
"People
show was bilingual. That format
of
topics,"
she
laughs.
"There's
continued until 1981, when the staff
no
way
you
can
run
out
oftopics.
"
decided a change was needed.
Threat from FCC
The Federal Communications
Commission's recent decision to
deregulate TV stations does not
bode well for the show, Chen says.
Once
deregulated, a station would
Nguyen of McChesney for "Sainot
be
required to broadcast a set
gon"; 2nd place ($50) -Nicole
Muraoka of Los Angeles Down- number of hours of public affairs
town Business Magnet for "On a
Dusty Road ' ; 3rd place ($25)Helen Yu of Galileo H.S., San
Franci~o
, for "Phoenix. " Donna
Li, alsoofGalileo, was given honorable mention for her poem ,
"Colors."
but you really couldn't make them
feel for the community. "
Chen, who at the time was a
graduate student at UC Berkeley,
was on a panel interviewing applicants for the Chinese American
portion of the show. She found that
" all the people who applied were
media people who didn't even
know what the issues were in the
Chinese community."

JAM literary contest winners named
SAN FRANCISCO - Japantown
Art and Media Workshop has announced the winners of its fifth
annual Asian American-Pacific
Islander high school literary contest. The contest included poetry
and prose entries which addressed
some aspect of Asian Pacific life.
Winners in the prose division
were: 1st place ($75 )-Cindy Sui
for ' Towards a Good Future"; 2nd
place ($50)-Huyen Nguyen for
" No Moment for Tears "; 3rd
place ($25)-Tracy On for "The
Adoptioo." All three attend McChesney Junior High in Oakland.
Honorable mention went to Angel Sullivan of McChesney for
' The Past Remembered" and
Rudy Corpuz of Mission H.S. in
San Franciseo for "The City I
Grow Up In. "
Winners in the poetry division
were : 1st place ($75 )-Huyen

~

JChapter Pulse

Ventura Co~ty
VENTURA, Calif.-Snow cones

and California sushi will be sold by
the chapter at the International
Food Fair, Sept. 8, 11 a.m.-5p.m.,
California and Main Sts. Proceeds will support chapter activities. Info: Oxnard, Henry Asaoka, (005) 485-0481; Camarillo,
Vas Umeda, (005) 484-1313;

Thousand Oaks and Newbury
Park, Marsha Miyasaka, (005) ~
2117.

1,000 compete in Nisei
bowling tournament
RENO , Nev.-More than 1,000 Nisei and eligible non-Nisei bowlers
from California, Hawaii, Oregon,
Washington, Utah, Colorado and
Japan joined Nevada bowlers in
the 8th annual MGM Nisei Invitational Tournament at the MGM
Grand Lanes in July. The bowlers
vied fora share of the $19,700 prize
fund , plus more than $30,000 in
high game pots.
• The winner of the mixed team
event, worth $1 ,000, was the Dick
Kawano Team from Los Angeles.
May Fudenna and Sakie Yamauchi of San Jose won the mixed
doubles. Yamauchi and JoeFuruike of Watsonville won the men 's
double event.
Ted Yamada ofLos Angeles and
Alice Okazaki of San Jose took the
men 's and women 's singles, respectively.
The 9th annual tournament has
been tentatively set for July 24-27,
1986.

prograrruning, in which case a
show like "Asians Now" could
easily be dropped.
The matter may not be resolved
for years, and Chen is hopeful that
appeals can delay the final rul)ng
until a more sympathetic administration takes over.
When asked who watches the
show, Chen replies, "It's real popular among everyone's parentspeople in their fifties and sixties
are used to waking up at a certain
time of the day. They're usually
Asian Americans, like Nisei or
second generation Chinese and
Pilipinos. They'll watch the show
religiously, and then they call up
their kids and tell them what they
missed.
"Yotmg people will tape the
show am watch it later. It's not
easy for some people to get up at 9
o'clockona Saturday."
Non-Asian viewers, she says,
are people "who tend to watch
public affairs programs ... who
want to be informed. "
She adds that because her show
used to follow "America's Black
Forum," many Blacks "would end
up watching my show. And even
though we changed the time on
'Black Forum,' they kept watching [ 'Asians Now'] .
"It's a very interesting mix of
people."
'Years Not Wasted'
One day when Chen was on a
ferry to Angel Island in San Francisco Bay, she received her most
memorable viewer response.
"A Sansei came up to me and
shook my hand, and said he
watched the show, and said that
he'd just written me a letter and
hadn't mailed it yet, so he handed
me this letter.
"I took it and I read it. He told
a Vietnam veteran, and
me he ~
that he was watching my show for
therapy, and that my show was
helping him not hate himself any
more.
"So I thought, 'Oh! All my years
not wasted! ' It made all the differ-

Kimura case to go
to trial in October
by Katie Kaori Hayashi
SANTA MONICA, Calif.-The trial date for Fumiko Kimura, who
unsuccessfully attempted. parentchild suicide on January 29 at Santa Monica Beach, has been tentatively set for October 21 by judge
Robert Thomas at a pre-trial hearing August 6 at Los Angeles Superior Court in Santa Monica. The
trial had been delayed by the postponed pre-trial hearing.
Kimura is a Japanese national
who walked into the ocean with
her two children. They were soon
pulled out of the water, but neither
child survived. Kimura, charged
with two counts each of fU"St degree murder and child endangering, has been incarcerated at Sybil
Brand Institute for Women with
bail set at $100,000.
At the pre-trial hearing, Judge
Thomas said that in the motion
filed by Gerald Klausner, Kimura's attorney, "A lot of points were
made, am some are pertinent. "
Klausner appealed to the Superior Court to overturn the Municipal
Court ruling because the police violated Kimura's constitutional
rights. He said the. ruling, based
on Kimura's confession to the p0lice, "wasn't a product of free will
and rational intellect. "
When Kimura was interrogated
two days after the incident, her
brain did not function well because
of the oxygen administered after
Klausner claimed.
her r~ue!
Moreover, the police confused Kimura by saying, "your son is
dead," he added, describing their
attitude as one of "no compassion" am "irrational."
"Fumiko wasn't mentally disabled at the time" but "the police
stole the evidence," taking advantage of her confusion, he argued emotionally. "If was like
stealing candy from a baby."
Continued on Next Page

PARADISE OKAZU-YA RESTAURANT
SpecIdzIng In Ha_Uan-Orllnt CUI8I..
OPEN Tue-Set, 7em-7pm • SUn. 7am-5 pm

1631 W.
LOMI SALMON

-

carson St .• Torrance - 328-5345
~

In or T " Out

0I0Mct Monel., On.,

Quick _rvlce from steem bib..:
Combination Plate
Very Reasonable Prtces
KALUA PIG
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT7 A.M.
POI
Our own style Portuguese sausage mix,

, LAULAU

Plaza Gift Center
111 JAPANESE VILLAGE PL ZA
PHONE(213) 680-3 288

....Spam, 8o1onl, Chaahu.

SAIMIN (WIth eggs & choice of rtce or hash browns}
IncU1MCoffee, TeaorMIsoSQup.
•

TOY

~hyaf:-_

'PC Advertisers Look Forward to Servin9 You

7.

STUDIO

De Panache
Today'. C.....c Look!

235 W. FaiNJewSt
San Gabnel. CA 91776
/213/283-5685
/818/289-5674

'oCall
w Womeo
&: NeD
lor Appointment

Phone 687-0387
Vw..PIuI

"Ip'_

105
Mall, '-~_9012

Tash; Otsu, Prop.

Computer Learning Center
-Established 1957-

offering programs in

* COMPUTER*

Programming / Operatioos / Technician
If yau have a college degree or coUege-level ability

Call (213) 386-6311

I .
I
I

I

I
II

II
I

foT free aptitude IUt.

3130Wilshire Blvd. Los

~-r
I

CA !OlIO

T~EASUR

OF THE ORIENT
(A Mail Order Company)

Quality giftware (hand painted silk screens,
dolls, iacquerware, Imarl ware, dishes. etc.)
from Japan and the Far East at discount prices.
Send for a free catalog in color by completing
this form:
Name: . .... .. . .. .... . . ........ . . . . . .. ...... . . . . .
Address: .. . ....... . .. .. . . ... . ... . ... .•.. ... . ....

CitY. State:ZIP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ....... .
Mail to: TREASURES OF THE ORIENT
P.O. Box 3978. Gardena. CA 90247

L-__. _______ ...-. __ ----..______

friday, September 8, 1985 Il'IClFIC cmZEII-7

PC Classified Advertising

KIMURA

er than the correct wOrd, kenri,
she said that Kato translated the -,~I
4-Buslness Opportunities
word as both kenri and shugi to
help Kimura understand her CENTRAL WASHINGTON
rights better.
RESTAURANT
Kimura "said to the police that
on 6.7 acres. 3,840 SCI ft bldg 8/ eqmt. 2.5
she wrlerstood English very yrs old. Home, storage bldg and orchard
well, We is continued, and an- Included, Possible fruit stand. Motel, water
slide. Asking price $556,000. Negotiate for
swered detective Ray Cooper's cash.
questions in English without the
help ofKato. Cooper, she added, Also apple orchard and O'Anjou pears,
acres total. 130 in orchard bearing
used only simple English, avoid- 248
fruit. 2 houses & necessary buildings.
ing tenns such as " incriminate. " Asking price $1,760,000. Call Mary.
"She also had good recollection
(509) 662-3491 or
and said that she decided to com782-3721
eves & wkends.
mit suicide," Weis said, adding
FRANCE/McMANUS REALTY
that Kimura spoke of having "no
600 No. Mission
money and no place to go. The
Wenatchee,
WA 98801
statement, Weis emphasized,
" was made by a lucid person with CANADA-PRIVATE SALE;
good recollection. "
TRUCK REPAIR SHOP and parts outlet In northern
Alberta cornrrunity. Has been estab for 6 yrs, occupy·
The pre-trial hearing will be ing
5000 sq It In a complex. Service dealers lor Cum·
continued on September 27, and mlns Alberta and International Harvestor Co. Large
cllentel. To sell w/or w/oot tools. For further info
the trial date could be changed de- contact
Henry, (403) 791 ·3535, (403) 791·3094 evg,
pending on its outcome.
or write owner , 79 Biggs Ave ., Fort McMurray , Alta,

ontinued from Pr vious Page

Klausner also said that Kimura
did not understand English well
and that police officer Mitchell
Kato' Japanese was " totally inadequate. " Kato intimidated Kimura with his ' rough and "gang
member" talk Klausner said.
"It s illegal that prosecution use
the data. "
However, deputy district attornev Lauren Weis contended that
upper court had to respect the
lower court ruling. She said that
Kimura wa " lucid" dur ing the
interrogation by the police and
added that there was no evidence
that Kimura was emotionally disabled.
Weis argued that Kimura 's constitutional rights were explained
to her both in English and Japanese. Responding to Klausner's
charge that Kato mistranslated
," rights as shugi principle ) rath-

the

How many people do you know who might
like to receive the Pacific Citizen? Send
us their names, and we'll give them the
next 4 issues - free! Then, if they're interested they can subscribe at a special
introductory rate of $15/year.

SHORTER MAN

I

SHORT MEN
EYERHHIN('I

) OUR )PC('/AU

I ZE~

X-SHORT • SHORT • PORTlY SHORT
30:'-31"-32" SLEEVE LENGTHS
12 75 Market treet
(415) 864-7 140
SAN FRANCISCO
1233 Broadway Plaza
(41 5) 930-03 7 1
103 Town & Country illage
PALO AlTO
(41 5132 1-5991
6 8 3 Fashion alley
SAN DIEGO
(619) 296-9210

WAL L'T CREEK

1500 Interstate 20 West,
Midland, Tex. (915) 683-4403

ClJl or WrHe 'vr Free Catalog

Witness the origin of theoil-rich
West Texas-southeastern New Mexico
region - the Permian Sea of 225
million years ago - by walking
th rough what is probably
the world's largest
marine diorama.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
1-15 Easy Access
Location - 2-Level

Sat. Sept. 21
Weare
celebrating
our 10th anniversary.

City Dweller's Dream House
plus 9 acres on Carmen Creek 5 miles from
town. Spacious 3 BR, 2 BA, large garage &
workshop. Secluded creek setting, also
pond, hunting and fishing. Asking price
$185,000 negotiable for cash. Excellent
executive retreat.
13 acres overlooking the Salmon River.
Beautiful samon country. Well on property,
asking price $40,000. prease call or write:

WASHINGTON, U.S.A.

238 ACRES Near
Winthrop, WA
and the proposed Early Winters Ski Resort. Approximately 4,000 ft. of lake frontage. EXoellent development potential.
$1,300,000. Seller will finance.

Call BILL WALL.

8321-52nd Dr NE, #1
sville, WA 98270
509) 996-2448 .
206) 653-7287

1

'PC' Advertisers Appreciate You

Sept 10, 1985-11 A.M.
COOPER'S RESTAURANT
& LOUNGE
WINTER PARK, COLORADO

.

3~EJl.i

Masonry construction.

Call (801) 262-4022

WASHINGTON

Land-by the Section
$250 / ac. Central Wash.
Can be Subdivided.
EZTERMS

Bradley's
Sleep Center

80.000 sq . ft . bldg in the heart of Regina, across the
street from an ulramodem shopping centre & beside

the new Balk of Montreal Bldg .; located at 11th Ave.
and Cornwall St. Replies or Inquiries:
Comwall Professional Bldg .• R. Sollars,
403-2125-11thlwe., Regina, Sask., Canada54POJ6

(306) 569-0666

U.S. BUSINESSES
FOR SALE BY OWNERS

'0

NO OBLIGATION!

SALE DATE
TUES. SEPT. 10TH
11 :OOA.M.

Auction Conducted by

5420 S. Green St.,

Call David or Unda (505) 3n-6673 or
•
write P.O. Box 344, Angel Fire, NM Bn1 O.

MANY LOCATIONS
ALL TYPES AND SIZES
NO COST TO BUYERS
FOR OUR SERVICES

(213) 626-6936

Ai

beautiful new 3,000 sq ft home. 4 BR, 3
BA, play room, wet bar, jacuzzi, garage, 2
fireplaces. Completely furnished including
Ford Bronco II. Price: $249,000. Skiing,
golf, horseback riding, tennis, convention
facilities, jet air field; all on resort property.

QP~O\U
eUS\~E.=-"'

RODGER WOOTEN
& ASSOCIATES
COMMERCIAL AUCTIONEERS
P.O. BOX 746,
WESTMINSTER, CO 80030
(303) 429-4999

' Harry Davidson Inc.
(206) 259-<>276

BY OWNER

CORPORATE OR FAMILY
MOUNTAIN CHALET-

Inspection Monday Sept. 9,
, 0-4, or by appt.

Ourphone number is still

941 E. 3rdSt., # 200
Los Angeles, CA 90013

NEW MEXICO

SALE COM>UCTED AT COOPER'S
WINTER PARK, CO.

This near reN, well-eQuiped restaurant and
lounge covers 7,000 SQ ft and seats 220
people in Winter Park, where the tourist
business is good winter and summer. A
lease is available on this restaurant and
lounge and the bank has ordered sold to the
highest bidder without reserve .
Will be offered in its entirety and/or piece
by piece, and sold in the manner that incurs
the highest dollar. For descriptive brochure
or additional information, call (303) 4294999.

PC's New Address

(208) 756-2791
P.O. Box 138,
. Carmen, 10 83462

SASKATQ£WAN. CANADA
FOR SAlE I7t OWNER

AUCTION

B.C .. CANAOA

21 ,000 sq ft each floor.
Spacious parking.
1.69 acres.
All offers considered.
Brokers welcome.

ALSO

8-Acreage

LANDSCAPING & nursery business and 3 000
sQ . ft. 9Ustom home with pool on 7.78 aores.
Near Mitton, Ont. Approx. 10,000 trees equipment, storage, etc. Buy both $625,000 or home
& proper!Y. for $280,000. Call Murray HOOd .
Re/Max Mlltowne Rlty Corp . (416) 826-1030
or write: 22 Ontario St South , Mlltowne, O·nt.
Canada L9T 2M6.
PACIFIC Silica Products and Pacific Salvage located in
Oliver , B.C. Both business Iocaled on 7 crown granted
minerai claim gold deposit owned by PaCIfic Silica
under option lor 5Vz years. Business Includes Silica
quarry, Inventory , fully equClped garage , jaw crusher,
screening plant, trucks7" salvage business, trailes ,
buildings, etc. Excellent opportunity. S295,ooO cash
firm .
Days, (604) 498·2234, avgs. (604) 495·2440.
Or write:
Box 1197 Osoyoos, B.C. Canada VOH IVO.

SAlE BY OWNER

Medical Office· Will Train
Excellent Salary plus Benefits
Century City (Los Angeles)
(213) 552-0446

ONTARIO, CANADA

5'7"

4'10~

Lake Arrowhead
LUXURY EXECUTIVE HOME
In exclusive gated community with lake
view. IncUdes dock, custom Interiors, 2car garage w/carport, 4 BR, 3 BA. $385K.
(714) 337-3n2 pp.

Office Manager/Receptionist

BEAUTIFUL B.C . CANADA
LOVE: to buy and sell. Grow fruit & vegetables. Fruit stand, home, orchard plus,
plus. $299,000. O.J. Brennen,
(604) 499-2669, or write
Brennen's Fruit Stand,
RR1 , Keremeos, B.C. Canada VOX 1 NO.

CALIFORNIA

IDAHO

HELP WANTED

Canada T9H IM5. Fin stmts available to serious buyers.

lOR THE

THE PETROLEUM MUSEUM

WANTED
NISEI / SANSEI applicants. We have many at·
tractive openings now In LA & Orange Coun·
hes. College graduates or eqUivalent pre·
ferred. Send In resume or call us for an ap·
pOlntmenl.TOPSKOUT PERSONNEL SVC
(2 13) 742{)810
1543 W. OlympiC a i, L.A. 90015

II

We're looking for new
readers ...

9-Real Estate

5-Employment

~

WAITE

GREAT WESTERN

,. ~ -

BUSINESS EXCHANGlINC.
141 I. Dallas Parkway, Suite 220
Dallas. Texas 75240 U.S.A.

Aunique business
mown &operate
•
•
•
•

You deal with NEW AUTOMOBILES.
You offer new car warranty coverage
You carry no inventory.
The lease/purchase of NEW VEHiCLES
is assumed by the client and the
financing is the responsibility of
lending Institutions.
• A no-nsk business for you
This GppC)I1unlty exIsts and I.
available to the public.
Phone Toll Free: (BOO) 832-5300
In Texas call collect:(214) 350-7912
Mondaythru Friday, 9am-Spm (CSn

EMCF & Associates
Dlv. of B & J BusIness Consulbms
P.O. Box 20420, Dalla., TX 7~20

PC Business-Professional Directory
Greater Los Angeles

Greater Los Angeles

Ventura County

Watsonville

Tokyo Travel Service

Calvin Matsui Realty

Tom Nakase Realty

ASAHITRAVEL
upe rsa ve r. .
Apex Fo r 111I W O l y m
623-6 125/29

r o up
Disco un
o mputerized.&nded
pi~
Bl vd , LA 9001 5
• Call J oe or Glady.

Flower View Gardens #2
e w Ot a n i Hotel, 110 Lo. Ang 11'8
Los " gel 8 9001 2
Art Ito Jr .
Citywi d e Delive ry (2 13) 620-0808

Dr Darlyne Fujimoto
Family Optomelry & Contact Lenses
11420 o uth t ,
mtos, C 90701
(2 13) 860-1 339

Inoue Travel Service
1601 W . R ed ondo Heach 81 . #209
Garde na. 90247 ; 2 17- 1709 ; om e.
in Tokyo . J a pan I Lima , P e ....

TATAMl & FUTON
(818) 243·2754
U KJ F' TON MFG .

Tama Travellnternational
Ma rlha 19a r a hi Tamll8hiro
One Wils hir.. Bldg . • Ie 101 2
1..08 Angeles 90017 ; (2 13) 622-4333

Los

530 W. 6th
n g 'Ies 900 14

I.

#429
680.3545

Yamato Travel Bureau
200

n Pedro

Los Angeles 90012

t. #502

68()..0333

Orange County
Exceptional Homes
and Investments
Vl c rOR A. KATO
Resid e ntial.Inveslm ent Cons ulta nt
18682 Beach Blvd , uite 220
. Huntington Beach. CA 92648
(714) 963· 7989

The Paint Shoppe
LaMancha Cente r. 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton CA 9".1.632 . (714) 526-0116

San Diego

PAULH. HOSm

. IIUUlUnce ervice
852-!6lb I
(619)234-0376
San Dieso CA 92IOJ rea. 421-7356

Homes & Commercial
Acreage. Ronchea . Homes. Income
371 N. Mobil Av • Ie. 7,
TOM NAKA E. Realtor
Camarillo, CA 93010. (805) 967..s800 25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 7'24-6477

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen
- San Jose, CA
Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
ANJO EREALTY
996 Minn-.Ia Ave .• # 100
an Jose. CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1111 or296-2059
Tauuko ''Tally '' Kiku hi
General lfl8urance Brok~.
nBA

Kikuchi Ins. Agy.
996 Min_Ave .. #102

San Francis~

I

Th~

Check This
Out!

::."':=. Five Million Dollar Club

39812 Miuion Blvd . •
~ r e mont . CA94539;(415) 651-6500

l..akeTahoe

RENT INC Realty Inc.
Salell. R"nta.b, Managemenl
80" 65, Carnelian 8ay. CA 95711
(916) 546-2549; Shi8.JudyTokubo

Frammg, KlIS. Lessons. GiltS

2943 ". Ball Rd. Anaheim.
CA 9'.l8C» - (714) 995-2432
450 E. 2nd SI .• Honda Plua
LA 90012 - (213) 617-0106

~

-

Cbarlie Braun "Brown"

Your business card
or copy in each issue
in the PC BusinessProfessional DirecJory
at $12 per line for
a halfyear.

(406) ~/(406)251.3

Sue;ano Travel Sv.

17 E'OhioSI. Chicago lL606l1
(312) 944-5444 784-8517, eve, SWl

Larger typefao:

Mike Masaoka Associates

counts as twO lines.

Conaultanu· WuhiDllonMallen
900-17tb 51 l'f\l, " .ub, DC 20006
12Q'l12'X>-+HH

Seattle, Wa.

DiS £lPn~fi

Lambros Rea!lyd001 S. Higina
M.iMou1a. mT 59801

Midwest District

c:on-pete

Home Furnishings

Co...-rcW-ln._nt·ReUdentiai

Eastern District

S.n Jooe. CA 95125-2493
(408) 29~6
or 296-2059

~

5120S.

western Ave.
Gardena.CA
324-6444 321-2123
ESTABliSHED 1936

NISEI
TRADING
Appliances - TV - Furniture

249 S. San PedroSt.
Los Angelas 90012

Edward T. Morioka, Real.or
58C) N. 5tb 51., San Joee951 12
(408) 998-a134bw; 559-8816 rea.

Mam Wakasugi, SUe Rep.
Row Crop Fanna; -alaebby Rea!
Eatale, 36 SW 3rd St, Ontario, OR
97914
(503) 881·1301. 262-3459

Japanese Bunb
Needlec:raft

Mountain-Plains

Bay Area

::R I Y. KEIKO OKUBO

CHIYO'S

Intermountain

Complete Pro bop, RetlaW"ODI, Lou.

2101-Z2ndAveSo. (206)325-2525 _ _ _ _~

-

(213)624-6601
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AT HEW LOCA TIOH

EDSATO

Aloha
Plumbing
lIc. 144Il140 ••• Shlce 1922

PLUMBlfIIi & HEATING
RomodoI am Aeprurs

~-

Joyce Harada, 20, who
authored and illll')trated
It's the ABC Book in 1982
has published a follow-up:
1t's the 0+2-3 Book , one of
the few children's counting
books which starts with zero rather than one. Both
books are from Heian International, Inc.

Littl 'l'oky
ommuolly and received his Ph.D.
Redevelopm nt Advi ory from UCBerkeley.
mmitt and other omLloyd Hara, Seattle city
munityorganizations.
treasurer, wa awarded
the 1985 Public Service
Award fI r Excellence in
Kosaku Uyeda, research Public Administration at
career ocienti t at Dalla the annual banquet of the
AMedical Center, has re- American Society for Pubceived tile William . Mid- lic Admini tl"ators' Everdleton Award, the highe t gr n chapter. Hara led
VA scientific honor. He was and implemented five new
honored fur a body of work omputer sy terns that imthat inchIi the discover
pro ed customer services
of the metabolite tilat con- and processing of bi ll ,
t up an in estment mantrois glucooe metabo~
in
the Ii er and other tissue . agement program, gave
Born in Japan, he became management informa lion ~:;=-.!i
an American citizen in 1963 and r duced costs.

244 E. IstSt., Los Angeles
(213) 628-4945
1 18

O'Leary, Terasawa, Takahashi am DeChellis was

Marutama CO.

recently elevated to fellowship in the American Institute of Architects. He is a
former LA commissioner
of building and safety and
a member of
is cur~tly

Inc,

JapnesV1Ug~

UTILE TOKYO SQUARE
333 So. Alameda St, LA.

ake Manufactur r

1630 Redondo Beach Bl

English and Japanese

Wesley United
Methodist Wo m en

114 Weller St. Ws Angeles CA 90012
(213) 628-7060

566 N. 5th St,
San Jose, CA 95112

@

309 So. San Prom 'I. Los J\ngtJ

0013
(213) 62 -8 153

with aCe and
ound I nve tment

COMPlETEItSURANCE PR OTECTION

Aihara Insurance Agy . Inc.

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

321 E. 2nd Sl , Los Angeles 90012
Suite SOO
626-4393

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

15029Sylvanwood Ave.
~574

llano & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 301
624·0758

01 RECTORS
T~t

Inc.

Qualitv Ins. Services, Inc.

3255 Wils/lire Blvd ., SUite 630
Los Angeles 90010
382-2255

Salo Insurance Aaency

366 E. lstSt. . Los Angeles 90012
626·5861
629·1425

r
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Ger.1d Fukui, President
Ruth Fukui, Vi ce President
Nobuo 08um1, Counsel/or

R HayamllU

SenlHlQ Ihe Commun,ty
tor Over 30 Years

i

if

~

~:;

A W1~<;

438 Wl'5l Carson trt'el. ar.on.

p:;i

o

Hokkaid oToh ok u Odyssey - 15 Days
Mos t Meals - $225 0 - Space Limited
Hon g Ko ng To u r Option

t5

Oct 19

Nov 1
I

Hong Kong. Taipei, Okina wa & Kyushu
15 Day - Mo t MeaJ - $2 295
Japan O d y ey - Fall Foliage - 15 Da ys
Most Meals - $20 50 - H9 n g Kong Option

AHT Insurance Assoc., Inc.

~@Wm!ijl

dba: WadaAsato Associates, Inc.
16500 S. Western Ave, ~20,
Gardena. CA90247 (2 13) 5t6-01 10

Los AngeIes/295-5204
SH:E1939

JAPANESE AMERICAN TRAVEL CLUB
Travel with JACL & JATC FrIends
1985 Group Escorts

Tour Program

# of Days Depart Dale

Fall Foliage
8dys Sep 25, Oct 9 & 21
Walkiki Holiday (PHt:l·AP) . .............. 8dys TulW only
MeXican RMera CrUise . . . . . .. 7 niles, fr Sep 28 -Dec 14
Old Mexico ........................... lOdys
Ocl6
Ancient Calhay ........................ 21dys
Oct 7
Panama Canal/Caribbean Cruise ....... 12dys
Oct 15
Oct 18
So. American Circle .................... 17dys
Down Under-New Zealand/Aus1ralia .. .. 18dys
Oct 30
Caribbean Cruise ....................... Sdys
Nov 2
Orient Highlights ...................... lSdys
Nov 9

CALL TOLL -FREE

(800) 421-0212 (Outside Calif.)
01 (800) 327-6471 (Calif.)

••

, See Your JATe Trawl Agent or Contact:
2SO E. 1st St., SUite 912, Los Angeles, CA 90012; (213) 624·1543

or CorUc:t Participating Agents (PartIal Uat)
Debi Agawa. CTC . . (805) 928-9444: Santa Maria. CA
Ben Honda .. .. . .... (619) 278-4572: San Diego. CA
Nori Masu:1a . . ......... (209) 268-6683: Fresno, CA
OiI.MiyasaID ... (213) 374-9621 : Redondo Beach. CA
Gordon KOOayashl .. (408) 724-3709: Watsonville, CA
Victor Kawasaki .. ... . . . (206) 242-4800: Seattle, WA

All lOur m lude round IrIp nlghls. chanert:d MOlorcoach.
lransfc~

& baggage, hOlel;, mO~1
meal;, ser vi e charges & l axes,
IghlSl'elng and expencnll'd lour onduclor.

Kokusai International Travel
400 E , 2n d St., Lo s Angeles, C A 900 12
(213) 626-5284

TRAVELER:S CBO]CE
TRIPS & TOURS FROM PACIFIC N. W.
1985: Nov 9-Oec 2, $2095. HASHIMOTO TOUR
with Hank & Shlz Hashimoto. Tokyo. Mt. Fuji ,
Kofu , Matsumoto, Japan Alps, Takayama, Kanazawa, Eiheiji Temple, Awara Spa, Kyoto. Five
nights (Nov 23 thru 27) independent time for
relative visits or further optional touring . Three
nights in Hong Kong at end . 20 meals. NWA from
Seattle. Per person , dbl OCC, airfare from W.C.
included.

',,'\\

~"

;:

W[

OffER TH[ PROft:SSIONAL MAN
A COMfLU[ BUSINESS WARDROBE.

CARRYING OVER 500 SUITS, SPORT
COATS AND OVERCOATS BY GIVENCHY.
LAN VIN, VALENTINO. ST. RAfHAfL 8(
LONDON f OG IN StZf:S 34·42 SHORT 8(
U TRA SHORT. OUR ACCESSORlrs
INCWDE DRf.SS SHIRTS. SLACKS, AND
m :s IN SHORT 8( SMALL SIZES I Lt:NGTHS.
IN ADDITION. WE RIC[NTLY U fAND[o
TO INCLUDE AN ITALIAN DRISS SHOt:
LINt: IN SIZrs 5· 7 Ih .
785 W HAMIL TON A VENUE
CAMPBELL,CALIFORNIA 95008
PHONE 408/374·1466
M F· 12·8·30. SA T 10·6. SUN ·12·S

p"· ... ,,h'nl
..\""",unl 0 111,,"
H'

\1. ","'di"'

(213lm' loI56

~

=~

Join us and see the beautiful. historical and exotic
countries of Brazil , Argentina and Peru. Just in time for
your Christmas shopping - Bargains in gem stones,
leather goods, furs, handicrafts, etc.

VisiUhe local Japanese communities
in Sao Paulo and Lima
BRAZIL - Ril de Janeiro , Sao Paulo , Iguassu Falls
ARGENTINA - Buenos Aires
PERU - Lima, CUICO, Machu Pichu (Peru optional)
Tour Escort: Ernest T. Hida
Departure: Nov. 6 - 21, 1985
Tour Cost: $2,295.00 per person , twin share

1986 Mexican Holiday Cruise
Join us for our spring cruise along the beautiful and historical Mexican Riviera visiting- Acapulco, Puerto Vallarta,
MazaUan and Cabo San Lucas. Sail on the luxurious ms
Noordam of Holland America Cruises.
SPECIAL FEATURES: No tipping required, Up to 25%
discount available. Free airfare from Los Angeles and cer·
tain other cities to Acapulco
Cruise Escort: Carol A. Hida

Departure: April 19 - 25, 1986
Cruise Coat: $1040.00 - $1395.00, per person,
twin share cabin basis, (space limited)
Please call now for your discount and reservations.

Tsuneishi Ins. Agency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
SUite 22 1
628· 1365

SAM REIBOW CO.

Only Mon. Wed , Fri (9am-4:30pm), Sat (9:30-2pm)

South America Holiday Tour
Pn·... ' h.'nl

""'m•• , "

. . Pacific Bus iness Bank

Kamiya kls. Agency, Inc.

312 E. 1st SI. , Suite lJ5
Los Angeles ro012
617·2057
T. Roy tNa mi & Associallls

U.I

\tkh..d I

1245 E. W~
#112;
91100;
(818) 795-7059, (213) 681-4411 LA.

Ota Insurance Agency

0

--------

Bank we understa nd
vour need for WIS in e Imenl We offer
a' Wide range of banking ~ervlCs
including
high yieldmg Mone), Market account .
We- make banking fa t. Simple and co nvenien t,
() your mon y ca n grow . .

Inouye Insurance Agency

Oaino-Aizumi Ins. Agency

H Suzuki

15419 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH, SEATILE, WA 98148
Bus (206) 242· 4800, Res: 762 ·5686

t Pacific Bu~ines

200 S. San Palro, Los AAge1es 90012
Suite 300
626-5275

109X Huntirgton, Mont'y flk91754 ;
(818) 571-6911 , (213) 283·1233 L.A.

0

CHINA (From Seattle. being planned for April,
1986) . Inquiries invited.
VICTOR KAWASAKI
LANDMARK TRAVEL SERVICE Inc.

250 E. 1stSl, los Angeles 90012
SUite 900
626-9625

11964 Was"llington PI.
Los Angeles 90066
391·5931

Y Kubota

I.Jc. #441272C3&-20

OUR 1985 ESCORTED TOURS
EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES--OUAUTY VALUE TOURS

Far Eas~1t

cl hotels/great meals ....... Nov. 1

(Taiwan, Bangkok, Singapore, Malayasia, Hon9 Kong. Japan)

UPCOMING 1986 TOURS
(Post·crulSe Optional: DisneyworldlNew Orleans)

los AlJJeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

Steve Nakaii Insurance

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 9001 5
Phone : (2 13)
749-1449

PHOTOMART

NCL Cari>bean Cruise, 9 days ........... Jan. 25

TOYO P}{INTINC CO.

(!;1!ijl!ijl!ijl!ijJ!ijl!ijl!ijl!ijl!ijl!ijl!ijl!ijl!ijl!ijl!ijl1

The J. Morey Company

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

Ogala & Kubala
Monuary)

Glen T. Umemoto

Kmura

J 16 E. 2nd St .. Los Angeles
(21}) 62 2- 3968

Four Generations
of Expeflence

/op<Jnese Phototypese tting

Keep Up with the 'PC' Ads

11080 ArteslilBI, SUiteF, Cemtos, CA
90701 , (213)!l24-3494, (714)952-2154

~

tID!
~

•

t9J

1506 W. Vernon Ave.

COMMERCIAL AND SOCIAL PRINTING

Donation $6, Handling $1

18902 BroolhJrst St, FounlaJO VaJley
CA 92708
(714) 964·7227

l(UBOTA NIKKEI

(213) 538-9389

Empire Printing Co.

Onental and Favonte ReCipes

Maeda &Mizuno Ins. Agency

(213)2!B-7000 · ~

(213) 613-0611

Los Ang I

18th Pnnbng. ReVISed

327 E. tnd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 224
626·8135

(213) 283-0018
(818) 284-2845

LA./(213) 624- 168 1

Paclflc Square, Gardena

Fish

Wesley UMW Cookbook

Ito Insurance A ~=

ServIng Los AngeIea

San Gabriel, CA 91776

MIK1\WAYA
SWEET SHOPS

Tosbikazu Terasawa of

, CA9065

777 Junlpero Serra Dr.

1985 Kokusai Tour Program

• Architecture

N O nH~k

PARTS· SUPPUES • REPAIR

W8Ior HIdors, Furnaces
GaItlega DIsposals

t

For Informa\lon aI1I reselVabons, please contact.

American Holiday Travel
368 E. 1st St. Suite 1, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 84~13
(Burbank)
(213) 62~
(81)~240Bk

Japan Spr!ng Adventure .......... . . . ..... Apr. 8
Europe (17 days-7 countnes) ... . . .. ..... May 26
Canadian Rockies-Victoria-Expo Vancouver
(9 days) .. .. ........... .. ........... June 16
Japan Sumner Adventure ... .... . .. . ..... July 5
For full information/brochure

TRA VEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell St.

(415) 474-3IICIII

SIn ~ICO.

CA 941112

Special Holiday in Japan
ANY WHERE, ANY TIME - 9 DAYS
Features: (1) Air Fare. (2) 7-Nights Top
Value Hotel throughout Japan, including all
taxes & service charge, (3) Unlimited Train
Pass (includes Express Train, Shin-Kansen).

SPECIAL PRICE
From : Los Angeles, San Francisco . . . ... . . $ 898.00
and special rate from any U.S. city IS available.

The prices shown above are per person
based on double occupancy.

Japan Holiday Tour
(213) 484-6422

HONG KONG HOLIDAY
• 8 days I

Freeslopm
HONOLULU

--ctg-S-g--OO
!i'_---o---

-

• Round trip.economy fare tolfrom
Los Angeles or San Francisco.
• First Class Hotel.
• Transfer between Airport and Hotel.
, • Half day sightseeing.
• Daily American Breakfast. HONG KONG
& TOKYO
(10 days)

$1199.00

BEST WAY HOLIDAY
TEL: (213) 484-1030

